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IDAHO CONTEST SEEN

Judge Stevens in Republican
Race for Governor.

OTHERS ALSO MAY ENTER

7. Jj. Heituian, of KntlhdTitni, and
- Senator Davis Are Mentioned aa
: Possible Aspirants but Both
' Keep Friends in Doubt.

BOISE, Idaho, April 27. (Special.)
That the Republican primary will not
be without contest for the nomina-
tion for Governor is evident from news
from the southeast. Judge James M.
Stevens, of the Sixth District, at one
time Lieutenant-Governo- r, has notified
his friends he will be a candidate for
the Republican nomination.

The news created interest in local
political circles. It is significant that
Judge Stevens did not make up his
mind to enter the race until after he
Aad conferred with political leaders
here.

Judge Stevens recently announced he
would not be a candidate to succeed
himself as Judge of the Sixth District.

That there has been activity on the
part of Republican party leaders to
bringr out candidates Is no secret.
Those mentioned were Senator D. W.
J'avls, of American Falls, and C. L.
Heitman, of Rathdrum. It was said
here by Lieutenant-Govern- or Herman
H. Taylor that Mr. Heitman had in-

formed him he would not be a candi-
date. Pressure is beinir brought to
bear on him, however. The "drys" are
said to be particularly active In urg-
ing him to run.

There still is a great deal of specu-
lation over what action Senator Davis
will take.

Rumors also connected the name of
S. L. Hodgin, States Marshal,
with the contest for the nomination
for Governor. That strong support
was offered Mr. Hodgln Is well known.

Walter H. Hanson, of Wallace, State
Senator from Shoshone County, and
well known as a prominent Republican
of the northern part of the state, will
not be an aspirant for the nomination
for Representative in Congress. He
said that at one time he had given the
matter consideration but had since de-
rided that he would not enter the
race.

GIRL PLEADS FOR PLACE

Toung "Woman With Deformity Asks
for Chance to 10a rn Living.

POETLAXD, April 27. (To the Ed-
itor.) Is there anyone that wants to
rrive me a chance? I am a young wo-
man born with deformed hands, but am
perfect otherwise, and I can use my
hands as well as anybody. I have had
a good education, and have had. over
seven years' experience In bookkeep-
ing, stenographic and general office
work. I can furnish the best of ref-
erences. Have been out of employment
for several months, and need work at
once. '

I can also do the finest kind of em-
broidery, monograms, etc., and makemy own designs, and If there Is anyone
who has work of that kind, I would be
Klad to go to their home and work, or
!o the work at my own home.

There are lots of people who will notgive me a chance on account of my
hands, and will not give me a trial to
show that I am-capa- If there Is
someone who will give me a trial toprove my efficiency, either in this city
or in some other place, I will do all Inmy power to please. Call Main 6497.

LAND OWNER IS BLAMED

Coroner Investigating- Death of Lad
i Drowned in Pool.

Coroner Slocum announced yesterday
that in investigating the pond where
eight-year-o- ld Edwin Hensley was
drowned Friday, he found that City
Health Officer Marcellus had notified
the owner of the property to fill inor drain the lot last Fall.

"Dr. Marcellus said that he then
turned over the matter to the engi-
neering department," said Dr. Slocum.
"and that the engineering department
nas been trying to get the owner to fillup or drain the lot.

"In the face of this, I cannot but be-
lieve that proper warning was given
the lot-own- and that negligence on
his part was largely responsible fortne lads death.

CITY PAYS $115,750,141
live-Ye- ar Improvement Suspense

Xearly Tlitrdj Pamana Canal Cost.

In the last five years Portland hasspent close to one-thi- rd as much forimprovements as the United States hasspent for the Panama Canal, according
to a statement issued yesterday by
City Auditor Barbur. His report shows
expenditures In the city of $115,750,-141.39- .

This total is segregated as follows
Street and sewer- - improvements, $20,- -
S88.657.03; bridges over Willamette
River, $2,098,138.33; bridges over
gulches. $166,505.73: fills paid for by
taxation irom special bridge fund. $83
534.48; water mains, $5,523,138.44; buildings as shown by building permits, $86,
890227.38.

PROSECUTOR MAKES PLEA

Pardon Sought for Charles McDowell,
Whose Eyes Are Falling.

Recommendations that Governor West
pardon Charles McDowell, nont serving
a six months sentence In the County
Jail on a larceny charge, were made
yesterday by District Attorney Evans.
McDowell was indicted for knowingly
uttering a forged check, but was al-
lowed to plead guilty to larceny be
cause of his poor health. He com
menced serving his sentence February
4. Since that time he has suffered much
with his eyes and the pardon or parole
was recommended on the physician
report that McDowell's eyesight is en
dangered by further incarceration.

C. T. Williams, alias Walker,
changed a former plea of not guilty

of forgery, and was sentenced by Judge
Kavanaugh to from two to 20 years In
the penitentiary.

HOUSECLEAN'ING.
Xt us freshen up your home. Cur

tains and draperies made over. The
Laura Baldwin Doolittle Studios. 414
416 Eilers Bldg. Mar. 438, A 4238. Adv,

POISOiV O AKt IVY I
Instant relief in Santiseptlc Lotion.

Sooth in a- - and Cooling. "Bottled Com
fort" for the skin. All druggists. 60c
Adv.

AD CLUB CHORUS, TO APPEAR BETWEEN ACTS OF "THE EASIEST WAY" AT THE BAKER
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT THEY ARE MRS. GILBERT JOYCE, MRS. RIVES EMERSON. MRS.
STA.NDISH, MISS LOCETTA WALKER, MISS PAULINE HEIXTZ ASK MISS MAMIE FREE.

The Portland Ad Club's first venture as a theatrical tonight at the Baker The-
ater, the theater with Its stock company having been rented by the club. -

To make things more lively,- the Ad Club members will stage specialties between the acts of "The
Easiest. the big production undertaken this week by George L. Baker's stars. .

Dr. R. M. Emerson, assisted by a chorus- of six charming maids, will be one of the features.

SILVER BOWL GIVEN TO GEORGE
W. BOSCHKE BY EMPLOYES. -

Chief Engineer of O.-- It. JL N. Com-
pany, Who Retires May 1, Receives .

LoTlng Gift at Farewell Luncheon.

Employes of the O.-- R. & N. Com
pany s . engineering department paid
tribute at a luncheon at the Portland
Hotel yesterday to George, W. Boschke,
retiring cniei engineer, wno leaves tne
service May 1 to engage In private
business.

As a token of the esteem in which
Mr. Boschke Is held by those associated
with him he was presented with
solid silver punchbowl and ladle,
mounted on an ebony pedestal. The
presentation speech was made by A. H.
McKeen, signal engineer of the com

Russell Chase, principal assistant en
gineer, who has served with Mr. Boschke
for more than 23 years, acted as toast- -
master. St. Clair Thomas made one
of the principal addresses.

Mr. Boschke attempted to respond but
explained that he never has considered
himself an orator and that even if he
were one, his emotions would not per-
mit him to speak on this occasion.

On the face of the bowl was engraved
the following inscription:. "Presented
to George W. Boschke as a token of

Silver Punch Bowl Premented by
Employes, of O.-- R. A
Engineering Department to
George W. Boschke, Retiring
Chief.

esteem and regard by employes of the
engineering department of the O.--

R. & N. Company upon his retirement
as chief engineer. May 1, 1914.

Mr. Boschke, accompanied by Mrs.
Boschke, left last night for California,
where they will pass a week. Upon bis
return to Portland he will engage in
railroad contracting business.

CHURCH DEDICATION SET
"Westminster Souse of Worship to Be

Opened! Next Sunday.

The new Westminster Presbyterian
Church, East Seventeenth and Schuyler
streets, will be dedicated next Sunday
with elaborate services at 10:30 A. M.
Rev. John H. Boyd, of the First Pres
byterian Church, will deliver the ser
mon. Rev. Henry Marcotte. the pas
tor will dedicate the church. Several
other Presbyterian ministers of ' the
city will assist. Another service appro
priate to the first meeting In the new
church will be held at night.

This new edifice is considered one of
the finest in the Northwest in point of
beauty of architecture and finish.' It
occupies the east half of the block pur
chased for the new location. The cost
will approximate $130,000 for the first
unit and has been under erection

two years. Albert BIx. A. E.
Doyle, J. P. Porter. L. E. Kern, S. P.
Lockwood, J. L, Bowman, George F.
Carpenter and Rev, Henry Marcotte are
officials.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
A. T. Million, of Helena, is at the

Oregon.
J. F. Campbell, of Seattle, is at the

Oregon. , ' -

J. C. McCarty, of Jefferson, is at the
Seward.

Blaine R. Smith, of Seatle, is at the
Multnomah.

Frank A. Manley, of Omaha, is at
the Benson. '

T. J. Bryan, a Chicago chemist, Is
at the Benson.

William S. Schnable. of Hillsboro, isa i ine tjariton.
T. W. Sain, a farmer of Gaston 1

at the Imperial.
Truman Shillenberge, - of Pittsburg,
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registered at the Washington yester-
day.

J. E. Wray is registered at the Carl-
ton from Silverton.

Professor H. D.. Scudder, of Corval-li- s.

is at the Seward.
W. Fairchild is registered at the

Oregon from Tacoma.
Allen H. Eaton, of Eugene, is regis-

tered at the Imperial.
M. H. Abbey is registered at the

Carlton from Newport.
J.' C. Bortle Is registered at the Nor-ton- la

Hotel from Seattle.
R. W. McLean is registered at the

Multnomah from Astoria. .

W. P. O'Brien. Astoria lumberman, is
registered at the Imperial.

Thomas Dixon, of Seattle, is regis-
tered at the Nortonla Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Burke, of San
Francisco, are at the Benson.

George McKenzle is registered at
the Oregon from Los Angeles.

Mrs. C. E. Prultt Is registered at
the Washington from Pendleton.

R. A. Stevenson, of Edmund, Wis., is
registered at the Nortonla Hotel.

J. W. . Kahle and C. A. Riddle, of
Seattle, are registered at the Benson.

Judge John Fulton, of Wasco, is reg-
istered at the Seward with Mrs. Fulton.

Mr." and Mrs. J. L. Buell, of Eugene,
registered at the Multnomah yester-
day..

Captain E. B. Parsons, Columbia
River bar pilot, is registered at the
Seward.

Mesdamea F. G., Shapley and Charles
Watkins, of San Diego, are at the
Carlton.

C. W. Ashpole, J. M. Rader and Wil
liam Cotterell, of Medford, are at theImperial.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Connacher are
registered at the Multnomah from
Yacolt, Wash.

A. J. Cornell, of Woodburn. and H.
S. Cornell, of CorvalUs. are registered
at the Washington.

AKE PEDDLERS FACE BAN

Proposed Ordinance Would Require
Proof of Goods' Worth.

An ordinance has been prepared by
City License Collector Hutchinson re-
quiring all agents to make a satisfac
tory representation to the city of the
goods to be sold, before a license or
permit will be granted.

It is said many kinds of fraud have
been used in selling If the ordi-
nance is enacted, th inquiry into the
nature of business and class of goods
handled by solicitors, agents and ped
dlers win do extensive.

"BROWN" TAXIS IN COURT
Oregon Tax lea d Company Wants Al

leged "Ilmltatore" Restrained.

Suit was filed yesterday by the Ore
gon Taxlcab Company against Peter
Hendricks. Alfred Jacobsen. William H.
Pranklln. William. J. Scanlon and Al
bert Gramas to restrain the defendants
from representing' themselves as onera
tors or Drown taxis, ror. an accounting
of defendants' earnings the past year
and for fSOOO damages. Stapleton &
Slelgn are the attorneys.

The complaint, alleges that the plaln- -

OXLY FOUR MORE DATS TO BEO-ISTE- R.

Rsfflstr&tlon for the May primaries
wUilose next Friday night. Thou-
sands of citizens in Multnomah Coun-
ty who have not yet registered have
si opportunity to sign the books
within the next four days. TMse
who do nor-- do so will lose their
votes in the primaries unleia they are
worn in at the polls, which is an

Inconvenient and uncertain procedure.
The registration books will be

closed at S o'clock next Friday. They
will be .kept open until o'clock on
each night between now and Friday.
County Cleric Coffey has a large corps
of deputies in charge to handle the
ruih that is expected. Only a large
registration in the closing days will
bring the total up to the earl esti-
mates. Naturalized citizens are re-
quired to show their papers to the
registration clerks.

tiff company has established a reputa
tion for good service, built up by adver
Using the color scheme of their cars,
and that the defendants have offered
inferior cabs and service, conspired to
injure plaintiff company and to deceive
and mislead the public by adopting an
imitation color scheme.

' Johnson Graduates Aro Three.
JOHNSON, Wash, April 27. (Bpe

ciai.) The closing exercises of the
Johnson school will take place thisyear during the week ending May 22.
The graduating class consists of three
members, Harry SodorfE, Perry Thomp
son and George -

EVELYN S CHEF TALKS

PAUL O, GILLETTE OXCB VISITED
TAMPICO AND VERA CRUZ.

Cook for Many Presidents on Toon
Says W. J. Bryan Drank Grape Juice.

Won't Tell What T. R. Did.

Paul O. Gillette, the colored chef of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's private car. Glen
eyre, has been in Vera Cruz and Tarn
pico, but he isn't particularly anxious to
go there again. In fact, he remarked
while on the siding at the Unionuepot. tnat he believes Mexico Is a
good place to stay away from just now.

"I'm too old for that sort of thing,"
he said. "If" I were younger and more
spry 'twould be different. Two years
ago last October I went on a trip to
Mexico in a private car sent by a syn
dlcate of Pittsburg millionaires, who
owned oil wells In that country. At
that particular time Felix Diaz was
trying to capture Tampico and we were
ordered to move our car every night
25 or 30 miles down the track to get
out of the way of Dossible trouble."

whirh h L. A. Dement
' tv yet" ,11 TUverview Cemetery.

years he has been first chef In thn Pull.
which him in I The

touch practically all Presl-- 1 old. found late in
dents and prominent of pool of water at Kiverview uemetery,
states.

On tours the country he has cooked
for Presidents Cleveland, McKinley.
Roosevelt and Taft, as well as WilllafnJennings Bryan and other dignitaries.
un several of these trips he came
through Portland.

President Cleveland, was the easiest
of them all to haul," reflected the chef.
But all fed well and were nice to us

fellows."
He admitted that Bryan drank erase

juice exclusively and profusely on his
campaign tours, but would not commit
himself as to the private habits of
Colonel Roosevelt or the other great
men fear, as he said, that he might
say something that would get him in
trouble with the Pullman Company.

"AMERICA" BIG by
I xkoz, wonderful medic

National Anthem the United
States One of the "Heart Songs.

This patriotic ode, which up to thepresent time remains National
anthem the United States,
written by Samuel Francis Smith, born
in Boston, the then aristocratic
North End. within sound of the Sab
bath chimes of Christ October
21, 1708.

graduating from the Boston
Latin School, he entered Col
lege in 182S. in the same class with
Oliver Wendell Holmes, James Free
man Clark, and other eminent men, and
during his course had as fellow stu
dents Charles Sumner and Wendell

Later he studied for the min
istry at the Andover Theological Bern

and was ordained In 1834. He
preached in the Baptist Church, and
taught in Waterville, Me., until 1842,
when he removed to Newton Center,
Mass.. became the editor of the Chris
tlan Review, wblch.be managed until
1849, ana also preacnea continuously
from 1842 to 1854. Most his publi-
cations were a religious character.
and have left no very striking lm

of the literature of his times.
The simple impressive ode by
which he will be best remembered was
written in 1832, while studying for the
ministry at Andover. Mass.

There does not appear to have been
very public event or popular

which inspired the young
student, who at that time was trying
to edit certain poems a friend, but
of the genius and spirit which inspired
it, there can no question. From the
first it was sung to an which in
1815 was not only the national of
Great Britain, but of Prussia and Rus
sia, and is said to have been composed
by Henry Cary, an Englishman, who
lived between years 1695 and 1743,
who was also the composer of the pop
ular song. "Sally in Our Alley.- - This
song round in xiearx oungs," on
page 157.

America" is only one of many pa
triotic odes and songs which
in "Heart Songs," the unrivalled song
collection now being distributed among
its readers by this paper. The coupon
with music border today's issue ex
plains the terms.

R. D. CANNON

Telegram City Editor Leaves
age San Jose Paper.

R. D. Cannon, for more than eight
years city editor The Tele
gram, left yesterday for San CaL,
where he will assume of I

the Times, an evening newspaper. Mr.
Cannon is a native of California and
expects to make his future home In
that state.

Cannon has been connected

1 1 System Awakens

With Pure Blood

In Mind and Body the
Change is Wonderful.

After the depression, the staraatlon. the
despair over some blood disorder, it Is fine
to waxe up to wnat S. S. S. has accom
plished for you after a few days' use. Itpats the nerves and blood In harmony; Itarouses the cellular activity of the liver,
kidneys, lungs, and other excretory organs
to remove from the blood the body wastesui cause nearly ail sicKness.

This means that all decar. all breaking
down of the tissues. Is checked and repair
worn Degins. a. B. s. nas such Influence on
all local cells as to preserve their mutual
welfare and afford a proper relative assist
ance to each other. More attention is being
given to catalytic medicine than ever before
and S. S. S. is one of the highest achieve-
ments In this line. For many years people
rcuea upon mercury, loaiae or potash, ar
senic cathartics and "dope" as remedies for
blood sickness, but now the pore, vegetable
o. s. o. is tneir saieruard.

You can get 8. 8. 8. in ur drur store
but Insist upon having it. The great Swift
laooracory in Atlanta, ua., prepares this
famous blood purifier, and you should takeno chance by permitting anyone to recom-
mend a substitute. And if your blood con-
dition Is such that you would like to con-
sult a specialist without chanre. address
Medical Dept., The Swift Specific Co.,

wjj.t uiu., Atlanta, ra

city editor with the newspapers of
Portland . for the last 15 years, first
with the Journal and later with The
Telegram.

"He is a good newspaper man and
good man to work for," Is the universal
comment of the numerous reporters
and associate editors who have served
contemporaneously with Mr. Cannon in
Portland.

Previous to coming here he was con
nected with San Francisco. Chicago and
Salt Lake City papers. Mr. Cannon is
a member of the Portland Press Club,
of the Elks and the Shrine.

EAGLE TO ZOO DIES

Bird Shot in Wing Succumhs and Mr.

Mische It Staffed.

of Park Superintendent Mische
to add a big eagle to the collection of
animals and birds, at Washington Park
zoo were yesterday when the
bird, after reaching the zoo, died. Su-
perintendent Mische ordered the bird
stuffed and placed In the museum of
animals at City Hall.

The eagle was shot in the wing Sat
urday at Oregon City and was brought
here later and turned over to Mr.
Mische.

Orders

EXPOSURE KILLS WOMAN

Vi. nii th rarrion i.ai Body of Sirs. round
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where the aged, feeble and nearly blind
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How she was saved from years of
using

inary

Plans

inal mineral, is told by Mrs. Jennie u.
Purdi, of Lodi. Cal.. for two years a
victim of arthritis deformans, one of
the worst forms of rheumatism. The
letter was unsolicited. It tells how she
suffered, how she tried other remedies
without success, how the doctors told
her there was no cure for her ailment,
how the joints of her body became
distorted and she could do no work
and how finally she came to use akoz
with the result that all pain has left
her and she is able to do any kind of
work. Mrs. Purdy says:

"I feel that I should let you know moment--
how much Akoz has helped me. It is now and
nearly two years since I became af-
flicted with an acute attack of arthritis
deformans, that dreadful form of rheu
matism which cripples the Joints, one
after another, until the patient is un
able to move a single Joint, not even
to bend the neck.

'At first I thought it only a severe
attack of Inflammatory rheumatism
and began trying to get over it. I
doctored for several months before the
physician finally pronounced it arthri-
tis and told me there was little or no
help for me. that . It was seldom re
lieved to any extent and never cured.
It was like a death sentence to me.
for I was only about 43 years of age
and bad always been very energetic.
and to anticipate 20 or 30 years of
helplessness fairly appalled me. How-
ever, I determined to try everything Z

heard of, and for the next year there
was not a liniment but I tried, every
patent medicine and every home rem
edy any one recommended, but I stead-
ily grew worse. My hands and wrists
became so misshapen and lame that I
could not do my own work, and would
spend a day or two in bed if I even
tried to do the most simple household
tasks. I couldn't shake a dust cloth
nor lift a teakettle without Intense
pain. I seemed to have It all over; my

Establishing a.
of

SEEMS like pretty smooth sailing when you
5Tget a clear line and have a telephone talk

with a. party in another city a thousand miles
away.

You see nothing of the wonderful switch-
boards where skillful operators handle your call
and the lines are "hooked up" to give your talk
the right of way ovei two thousand miles of
copper wire, guarded every inch of the way
from all kinds of interference.

You scarcely realize that during every mo-
ment of j7our thousand-mil- e telephone talk, tele-
phone apparatus and plant valued at from $150,-00- 0

to $200,000 arc at your exclusive service.
In the Bell Telephone system 26,000,000 con-

nections are made daily, giving clear tracks for
the telephone talk of the Nation and requiring
over one billion dollars' worth of telephone
equipment.

Every Bell Telephone is
a Long Distance Station

THE PACIFIC
AND

AFE1
Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navigation Co.

Is a recognized leader in the great Safety-Fir- st movement.
Automatic Block Signals protect the coming and going of trains

whose service is second to none.
Steel Coaches in general use, locomotives and good road-

bed provide clean, comfortable travel.

SUPERIOR SERVICE
To Paget Sonnd, Grays Harbor, Central and Eastern Oregon, Wash-

ington and Idaho Cities.
I

For train schedules, tickets, berth reservations,
etc., call or phone our

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Streets

Marshall 4500

woman walked when she left a Fulton
car at the end of the line Saturday
night on her way to the home of her
son. Lee E. Juddy, 12S5 Kelly street.

Mrs. Cement died of exhaustion and
exposure. In the opinion of Coroner
Slocum. She failed to get oft at the
proper street Intersection to arrive at
her son's home, where she was going
from her home in Barlow. Or. A Chi- -

THIS WOMAN SAYS AKOZ SAVED

TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

TELEPHONES

HER FROM YEARS OF SUFFERING

Victim Arthritis Deformans Recovers Doctor Said Her
Rheumatic Condition Was Incurable

feet, ankles, knees, hips, shoulders,
hands, wrists and even my neck. I
suffered awful agony if I got chilled or
tried to work. Sometimes It seemed
that I must scream with the pain. I
took one month's electric treatment,
going every day to my physician, and
still I grew worse. Each week I seemed
worse than the preceding one.

"At last Akoz was recommended to
me. I sent for 35 worth and started
in, using the compound to allay the In-

tense pain, and taking the internal
powder as directed.

"That was seven months ago. Today
I am doing all my own work, washing
included, and dressmaking every spare

it.

I never have an acute attack
suffer no pain to speak of;

my hands are slowly but surely re
gaining their normal sl-i- and even the
bony formations seem dissolving. And
for six weeks this Autumn I packed
grapes ten hours a day and did all my
housework besides, and was none the
worse for

"I fold my physician, after I had
been using Akoz for several months.
and he said it was only the warm
weather that had helped me and when
it became cold again I would be worse
again, but we have already had nearly
two weeks of pretty cold weather and
a heavy damp fog all the time, and
yet I have been no worse at all. I
write4 this in the earnest desire of-he- lp

ing someone else. My case has attracted
considerable attention and many have
tried Akoz because it has helped me so
much. I am still using it and expect to
continue all W Inter, at least."

Thousands of similar letters telling
of the wonderful results obtained by
using Akoz for rheumatism, stomach
trouble, piles, eczema, catarrh and
ulcers have been received by the
Natura Company of Pan Francisco.

Akoz is now being demonstrated at
The Owl Drugstore, at Broadway and
Washington, where further information
may be had regarding this advertise-
ment.

Keeping the Body in Repair
Nature intended that the body should do its own
repairing and it would do so were it not for the
fact that most ofus live other than a natural life.

Natnr didn't intend that we should wear corsets, tight collars or
shoes, nor live in badly ventilated and draughty houses, nor eat and
drink soma of the things that we do, nor rids in street cars when we should walk.

The consequence is that the body when it gets out of order must look for out-
side help to make the necessary repairs.

For weak stomachs aad the indigestion or dyspepsia resulting, and the multitude
of diseases following therefrom, no medicine can be more adaptable as a curatiTe
agent than DO. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

This famous Doctor's prsseription has been recommended for over 40 years,
and is today just as big a success. Restores a healthy appetite. Cleanses the blood.
Strengthens the nerves. Regulates stomach aad liver. Demand the original.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Uledical Discovery
Seld In Uqold or Tablet form by Dealers In Medicines

Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay east of mallina only en a free ropy of Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser. 1006 pages, clotabound. Address Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Right Way

nese, who lives near the cemetery, no-- i
tlced her wandering about Saturday
night on the Taylor Ferry road.

Mrs. "William Waldorf Alitor has ictveih
$10(H toward a women's collesat the I'nlvrmlty of Virginia.

THE CHARM

OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood is a try-
ing one to most women and marks dis-
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-
derstands how to properly care for her-
self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia . Finkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-
cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal,
healthy and strong.

1S2
If yon want special advice write to

Lydia . Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter trill
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
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"Rheumatism .

No More"
Compounded by
E. K. DAVIS.
St. Luula, Mo.

For sale by all drugglsta.


